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Lake Success, New York 

Sir, 

Toulouse, 18 June 1955 

We have the honour to inform you that we and all the youth of the Cameroons 

are filled with increasing.anx~ety. 

Please read the enclosed extrac-t from the .ncanard Enchaine" of 15 J~e.:}-955 

and you will discover the reasons. 

You will then realise, as we do, that there is no protection for the 

population under the French Administration of the. Cameroons. When the Government 

has the population machine-gunned "b-J the "troops", just as if France were. at war 

with the Cameroonian population, the representative of Juatice cannot even 

institute an inquiry! The Chief Law.Officer of the Republic himselt' i;=; eXPelled 

from the Cameroons for having tried to do his duty and having "had the.. temerity 

to urge the demonstrators to be calm" 

So you see what kind of crimes decent people are committing in the Cameroons, 

crimes. for which they are being prosecutei, sAntenced and killed. 

We would point.out to you.that the fact that Mr. Roland Pre's decisions 

have been approved ~y the Minister for Overseas France show that the incic'lents 

were premeditated and perpetrated by the French Government at the time which 

it considered propitious. 

55-18224 
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We are becoming increasingly aware that, with France, 

(1) our emancipation and our "pragressive development towards self.government'' 

w~ll never be promotedj 

(2) we are afforded no security: 

the troop8 engage in provocation and killing just as if there was a war; 

the police engage in provocation, c:uobins, arrests, imprisonment and 

slaughter; 

gangs of civilians in the pay of the Administration engage in provocation, 

arson and unpunished killing day and night; 

the only judges tolerated on Caweronn1an territory are those who proceed, 

not in accordance with tae law, but with the status of the client; in nther 

words, the authorities themselves are promoting disorder; 

(3) No freedom of 0pinion or assembly will be guaranteed to us. 

In fact, 

The Administration is forcing the people (by means of var~ous forms of 

coercion, such as beat:Lng, destructi0n of dwellings, etc •.. ) to join political 

parties and trade unions under its influence; 

The leaders of the C~eroonian no.tioLalist party (~ des Populations 

Cnmerounaises) and of the free trade union movements are persecuted. 'I'hose who 

have not already been exiled go into exile voluntarily, because the atmosphere 

is unbearable. The free political mo'!emcmts are arbitrarily deprived of their 

civil rights. 

Under these circumstances, the Cameroons cannot appeal to the French Gover~e~t 

its connivance is ton obvious. But as it is an international. territory, its 

inhabitants have a legitimate right of appeal to the United Nations. 

Will the United Nations submit to losing the great prestige which it enjoys 

with the peoples of the Cameroons as a result of the accurate information about 

it which the delegates of the UPC have given them? 

Will the United Nations submit to losing this prestige, which it has 

acquired by its search for justice and because, in conformity with the Charter, 

it "dared" to take into account the "concrete proposals" of the UPC which the 

majority of Cameroonians will disavow only as a result of the present reign of 

terror? 
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Will the United Nations unders.tand that if it·permits the suppression :)f the 

UPC, which~ all Camernonians consider a genuine organization, it will put itself 

into the power of France and· share its. responsibility for crimes, oppression 

and injustices of every sort? 

Will the United Nations. allow the Cameroons to be forced to shed the blood 

of 1 ts children in order to free itself i'1·om t:~e domination of a democratic 

country which is behaving towards the Ce.;:-erorms like a tQtali tarian Power? 

We members of the Toulouse branch, vrho do not even belong to the UPC, as 

you might think, arepetitioning the United Nations to intervene 

(l) to secure for the UPC the same civil rights as any other polj_tical 

party; it alone will be able to explain to the populati~n the benefit 

United Nations wishes to conf~r on it by organizing the referendum requested 

at the ninth session of the General Assembly. 

(2) to secure full freedom of opinion for all, because without i.t the 

approaching referendum will lead the United Nations into serious error which 

may discredit the democratic system abd sow the seeds of a certain war for which 

we would be the last to wish. 

(3) to secure justice for the Cam.eroonLans who are being suppressed by all 

possible means. 

The conclusion of the period of Trusteeship should not enable France to 

force its friendship on us, how·ever democratic it may be. No alliances should 

be made until the Carneroons has become unified and independent. 

We do not yet despair. All o\:r eyes are on the United Nations. We shall not 
be di.ao.l)-pointed; nor 1rill c'..l;;.:· relatives o.nd friends living under the terror be 

diSa!J:pointea., if' you bestm-i cm t:':.rl.u !?~·i;i tion, 'Hhich supplements those already sent, 

all the atte~tion it d~oervcco 
In the hope of a favourable repl~', ,.;;;; ho.ve the hcnour -'eo 'be, etc. 

(Signed) (for the Chairman) 

NSbNGGU Paul 

Ansoc1etion of Cameroonian Students 

Toulouse branch 

(Seal: TOULOUSE BRANCH, ASSOCIATION 
OF CA1~ROONIAN STUDENTS) 
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11Chief Law Officer Mariuelli having orde:.:ed an inqui.ry into the incidents 

which occurred on the occasion of the deir.cvsLrations in the Carnero,ns - the 

troops fired on the crovTds - Governor Ho1aucl Pre, at one fell swoop, had him 

placed at the disposal of the Department for Overseas France. 

That will teach that half -breed law officer to meddle with things that 

don't concern him. 

And with that he was recalled to France. 

Just think! Law Officer Harinelli ha.d the temerity, during the de:nonstratio!:ls 

to urge the demonstrators to be caln. 

You see, he even ~annged-to avoid any fatal or other casualties! 

What a scandal! 11 

(Extract from the "g<.mgrcl,_Euchaine of 15 June 
1955) 




